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On the Origin of Media Species

" There is no reason for any individuals to have a computer in their home."

Ken Olsen , president , chairman and

founder of Digital Equipment Corp., 1977

Nearly a half century ago television pioneer Ralph Baruch walked down a Manhat tan st reet on

his way to a restaurant for dinner when he not iced a gathering outside a storefront window . The

people were watching a new device called " television," which the store had on display . Several

hours later , when returning from the restaurant , Baruch not iced the gathering was st i ll there ,

despite the late hour . Curious , he walked up to the storefront to see what programming on the

television set was so compelling that it would keep a crowd on hand , even late in the evening . It

was a test pat tern .

Baruch , who would later recall this story while making a presentat ion during his year as a senior

fellow at the Freedom Forum Media Studies Center , adm it ted that this was the moment he knew

television was dest ined to become something big . The nature of television content, much less the

business of this new medium , however, were completely unset t led and uncertain , and it took

people such as Ralph Baruch to build , shape and even cont inue to invent this new visual medium

( among his accomplishments , Baruch founded Viacom , Inc. , one of the world’s largest and most

important media companies and set the standard for quali ty in cable television programming ) .

Video on Cybernetworks

Video on the Internet today is in the same state that television found itself nearly a half century

ago . The content , technology and business are st i ll evolving and are at best months, and

probably years from their set t led form .

What do we know today and what can we ant icipate for tomorrow ? This paper /presentat ion will

exam ine four quest ions regarding the state and future of video on the Internet .
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How will cyber -networked video delivery differ from tradit ional media?

How will capacity for video be allocated during peak periods ?

What will be the funding mechanisms ?

What will be the effect on t radit ional carriers ?

How will cyber -networked video delivery differ from tradit ional media ?

Cyber - networked video delivery differs from t radit ional media in at least four important ways.

First , video on a cybernetwork is digital . This difference, however , wi ll rapidly disappear with

the development and diffusion of High Definit ion Television , which will be digital as well , and

delivered via over - the- air broadcast ing and via coaxial - f iber opt ic cable television hybrid

systems . Second , video on a cybernetwork is t ransm it ted on a switched basis , thereby making it

avai lable on -demand and on a targeted basis . This difference is rapidly disappearing as well, as

cable systems , direct - broadcast satelli te and other carriers int roduce these same capabili t ies ,

somet imes in tandem with telephone- based services . Third , cybernetworks, part ly because of

their decent ralized nature and part ly because of the radically falling price of video product ion

technology ( e.g. , CPU, memory , disk , video cards , etc. all cont inue falling in price ),perm it

anyone to become a video provider . For example, several broadcast - quali ty digital video edit ing

systems now sell for less than $ 10,000 . This difference between cybernetworks and t radit ional

media may also disappear , although the cable modem may offer lim ited upst ream than

downst ream capabili ty ( i .e., one megabit per second upst ream versus ten megabits per second

downst ream ) . This difference represents one of the great uncertaint ies and opportunit ies of video

delivery on the Internet.

Finally , cybernetworks offer substant ially less bandwidth for video delivery than t radit ional

carriers . Bandwidth is the amount of elect romagnet ic spect rum available for t ransm ission of

informat ion , designated in terms of t ransm ission speed of medium .
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Figure 1 out lines the bandwidth of different " cybernetworks" or media and their capacity for

carrying video . As this figure shows , even a phone modem operat ing at 28.8 kbps can manage a

low level of video via the Internet using a free or low- cost product such as CU- SeeMe. This

video is likely ta be at a fairly low quali ty of service, with low level audio quali ty as well. It may

be subject to substant ial break -up and interference. Video quali ty increases significant ly with

increases in bandwidth , however , few with Internet access have access to such high -bandwidth

environments as ISDN, much less Ti , cable modem or T3 , except for those of use lucky enough

to work for a University such as Columbia, where T3 has become the standard for Internet

service. Most businesses and almost all home consumers are st i ll operat ing off a phone modem .

This makes accessing high - quali ty Internet -delivered video a slow and frust rat ing process at best ,

and an impossibi li ty much of the t ime . Even low quali ty video is diff icult over a 28.8 modem .

Bandwidth is rapidly increasing for cybernetworks , as ISDN deploys , cable modem trials expand

and opt ical fiber makes it ever -closer to the home. Nynex recent ly announced , for example, their

purchase of 1 m illion ISDN lines for the New York region , and their intent ion to rapidly expand

ISDN service . They are int roducing at t ract ive pricing packages to spur its adopt ion . Columbia

University , for example, has st ruck an agreement with Nynex to offer any faculty or staff

residing near the Morningside Heights campus ( between 96th and 137th st reets , and west of

Morningside Drive and Central Park West ) unlim ited ISDN service for just $ 60 a month .

Cable providers such as Cablevision are working in collaborat ion with chip manufacturers such

as Intel to rapidly develop and deploy cable modem trials , including set - top boxes that will

enable Internet access via a television set . TCI’s @Home cable modem service sim ilarly

prom ises to connect m illions of users to the Internet " at speeds never before available to

consumers using high - speed hybrid cable infrast ructure ,"

( @home , 1996 ) .
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Figure 1 : Bandwidth Barriers

Text Capabili ty
Medium Transm ission Speed Per Second Mult imedia
Phone Modem 14.4 / 28.8Kbps I story in NYT Internet / online / No video

slow st i ll pix / graphics
CUSCcMc/ VD0Live / RA

ISDN 128Kbps 1 page of NYT 11.320 Video

Conference / fast

hi - res pictures
TI 4 - wire copper 1.5 Mpbs 4 pages of NYT VUS video
Cable Modem 4Mbps 1 sect ion of NYT MPEG2
ADSL 6Mbps 2 sect ions of NYT Mult ichannel

MPEG2

Ethernet 10Mbps I day of NYT Mult ichannel MPEG2
Low -Power Radio * 25Mbps 2 days of NYT Near Broadcast

( ent ry level ATM ) Quality Video

T3 Opt ical , copper , coaxial cable 45 Mbps 4 days of NYT Near BQV
Opt ical Fiber

OC3 155Mbps 1 week of NYT Broadcast

Quali ty VOD
OC12 622Mbps 4 weeks of NYT Broadcast

Quali ty VOD
Commercial 2.5Gbps 26 weeks of NYT Mult ichannel BQVOD
Laboratory 1 Tbps 300 years of Virtual Reali ty
Fuj i tsu Ltd. New York Times ( Immersive, surround )
Nippon Telegraph in one second quali ty beyond VRML)

and Telephone

AT& T Research and Lucent Technologies

Key:

ADSL : Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line

ATM : Asynchronous Transfer Mode

bps : bits per second
K : 1,000

1,000,000

G : 1,000,000,000
T: 1,000,000,000,000

CU -SeeMe: Cornell University’s Internet video conferencing software

H.320 : Commercial video conferencing standard

ISDN : Integrated Services Digital Network

Modem : Modulate/ Demodulate

MPEG2: Digital video standard /VHS standard ( Mot ion Picture Engineers Group )
OC3 : Opt ical Carrier level 3 , SONET ( Synchronous Opt ical NETwork ) rate of 155 Mbius
OC12 : Opt ical Carrier level 12 , SONET rate of 622 Mbit / s
RA : RealAudio

T1: T - carrier ( AT& T, Bell ) ; 24 channels of audio ,64Kbps
T3 : 28 Ti lines

VDOLive: " St ream ing " video on the World Wide Web ( WWW )
VOD : Video on demand

* Low - Power Radio is under considerat ion by the Federal Communicat ions Commission ( FCC ), and would allow
short -distance high -bandwidth t ransm ission ; this wireless medium can link many users to a single high -speed
phone line to the Internet .

M :

Together , these technological advances will not only spur the expansion of bandwidth

capabili t ies of cybernetworks , but also connect ivity, another cri t ical step in the growth video on

the Internet . One recent study by Odyssey of San Francisco shows that 14% of U.S. households
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now have access to the Internet, an increase from just 11% in March of 1996 ( Lewis , September

23 , 1996 ) .

Advances in bandwidth also present a variety of econom ic quest ions and opportunit ies ,

Professor Eli Noam , director of the Columbia Inst i tute for Tele- Informat ion , has developed a

computerized model for a spot market for bandwidth , using an approach he calls open spect rum

access (Noam , 1995 ) . " In pract ical terms , it would be a computer that sets access prices based on

demand ."

How will capacity for video on cybernetworks be allocated during peak periods ?

Depending on the approach to video delivery on cybernetworks , the means of allocat ing capacity

during peak periods varies . There are two primary approaches to delivering video on the

Internet : downloading stored fi les vs. " st ream ing" video and audio ) . Each presents special

challenges and opportunit ies for bandwidth allocat ion . Downloading stored fi les access is the

older and simpler of the two . Here, digital video fi les are stored on a server ( typically in MPEGI

or Quickt ime Movie format ) and when someone wants to access the video , they must download

it in full before viewing it . The t ime it takes to download the fi le largely depends on two things :

f i rst, how large the fi le is ( i .e. , the larger the fi le, the longer it takes to download ) , and second ,

how much bandwidth is available, both on the server and client ends and in -between .

Techniques for improving digital video stored fi le access are improving and will cont inue to

evolve . One important area of advancement is the development of tools to search the content of

the video direct ly , rather than through t radit ional techniques based on searching textual

descript ions of the content . Instead , new approaches are based on searching based on content

inherent in images such as color , texture , composit ion , and mot ion . Researchers Columbia

University are developing such tools. One publicly accessible example has been developed by a

research team led by Prof. Shih - Fu Chang of the School of Engineering School. Working on this
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team , doctoral student Jon Smith has developed a content - based search engine called

VisualSEEK and WebSEEK, which search the content of images, either st i ll or moving, based on

low- level features such as color histograms and texture mapping. This effort is avai lable for

public review on the World Wide Web at : ht tp:/ / www.ct r.columbia.edu/ webseek/ columbia.htm l

Content - based searching , indexing and cataloging will t ransform the ways people access video

on cybernetworks, and will likely be an engine for t ransform ing both the content and business of

video on the Internet. They may transform access to the second form of video delivery on

cybernetworks, st ream ing delivery , as well .

St ream ing video/ audio represents a second and more complex area of video on cybernetworks .

St ream ing involves the delivery of video or audio " in real t ime" through a number of techniques ,

including some that place several frames of video into a buffer on the client ’s hard drive, and then
a

begin playing the video , as more fi les are placed into the buffer. To the viewer ,the video plays

in approximately real t ime , without having to wait for an ent ire large video fi le to download .

Stream ing video / audio works part icularly well for delivering live Internet " broadcasts." Some of

the software products for delivering st ream ing video/ audio products are out lined in Figure 2 .

As Figure 2 shows , most of the leading applicat ions for video on the Internet today are

using st ream ing technologies . This is largely because it perm its users / viewers to watch

video clips without experiencing a long delay while the clip downloads. One important

feature that certain approaches to st ream ing (e.g. that used by Vivo ) perm its is tai loring

video st reams to different levels of bandwidth , so a client with just a 28.8 kpbs dial - up

modem will access a video st ream designed at at lower frame per second rate ( e.g., FPS

of 5-7) , while a client with a higher level of bandwidth available can access a st ream with

many more frames per second (e.g., 12-15 ) .
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Figure 2 : Video on the Internet

Product Technical Approach Selected Users

St ream ing

VDOlive CBS , PBS , CBC, NBC

later in 1996

Adapt ive st ream ing system using 28.8kbps data rate .

S� ecialized advanced wavelet / compression encoding .
Uses Internet Protocol datagrams .

Live event , real - t ime encoding possible .

Single data rate available .

VIVO Mult iple encoded versions for varying bandwidths .

Uses compression based on standard H.263

videoconferencing. Uses Internet Protocol reliable

data st ream ( prone to stalls ) . Off - line encoding of

video . Quali ty of mult iple versions can be tuned for

Int ranets .

CNN , ABC,

FirstTV,

Int ranets

Xing

Stream Works

MPEG- 1 based technology

Scalable data rate for mult iple bandwidths.

PGA, Hoot ie

and the

Blowfish

( few others )

Mult i - cast

Backbone

( M - Bone)

St ream ing video server , requires

reserving t ime

higher quali ty because band

width assigned for mult icast

few clients with software.

Allows one - to -many ,

efficient dist ribut ion of st ream ing
content .

Rolling Stones, other high

profi le events, educat ion .

IETF conferences ( Internet

Engineering Task Force )

CU - SeeMe Hub and spoke topology using a " reflector "

Cross plat form , Mac and Windows .

B & W version , free. Color version , commercial.

Educat ion ,

Group

videoconferencing

Quickt imeTV Stream ing using hub and spoke

repeater feed , color player

free, primari ly for Apple

computers , but Windows version

expected in October 1996

Primari ly Educat ional

and general public .

Videoconferencing.

Webcast ing’ musical

concerts .

Quickt ime MPEG1 technology , not st ream ing The first widely used

technology for video on the

Internet , 1994-95
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Addit ionally , although each of these technologies is ostensibly about delivering video via

the Internet , the delivery of audio is perhaps more important . When video st reams over a
>

cybernetwork , the loss of a frame or two along the way has relat ively li t t le effect on the

quali ty of the image ( especially i f the FPS is 10 or more ) . However , any loss of audio is

readily detectable by even the average ear , and substant ially degrades the perceived

quali ty of service (QoS) .

QoS of video on the Internet depends not only on frames per second and audio quali ty ,

which ranges from near am to fm to stereo cd quali ty , but also on the size and resolut ion

of the images , as well as the synchronizat ion of the video and sound . Today’s st ream ing

technology varies widely along these dimensions , but for the average user dialing up on a

28.8 kbps modem , they can expect li t t le bet ter than poor QoS on most dimensions ( e.g. , a

2 - inch viewing screen , 30-72 pixes per inch resolut ion , 5-7 fps, near am quali ty sound ,

and frequent loss of synchronizat ion ) . All of this combines to make video on the Internet

largely a novelty today . Tomorrow’s technical and bandwidth advances ( including the

com ing 56kbps or V.56 modem ), however, will likely change this situat ion dramat ically .

Most st ream ing technologies have available free players that are designed as plug - ins for

the main World Wide Web browsers , Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Explorer . The

shake -out here will prove interest ing in the com ing months , as the David and Goliath

st ruggle for cont rol of the Internet plays itself out in the commercial marketplace, and

Web inventor Tim Berners - Lee (now a research scient ist at MIT) champions the not ion of

open plat forms for the evolving third generat ion of the Web .

Notably , most applicat ions of video on the Internet , and especially most content, is

designed for computers running Windows applicat ions, not Apple Macintosh . This adds

a slight edge to the Gates ’ juggernaut .
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Bandwidth allocat ion for video is largely managed through three alternat ive approaches . First , is

called the ATM solut ion ( Asynchronous Transfer Mode ) . ATM builds allocat ion direct ly into

protocol , but is not designed for the Internet ,and is primari ly used for point - to - point video

transm ission and conferencing, not broadcast ing .

A second approach used largely by st ream ing video applicat ions on the Internet is called

RSVP, or ReSerVat ion Protocol . It ’s a way to provide end - to -end quali ty of service

provisions for isochronous t raffic . It operates by reserving resources on all routers

between the two communicat ion end -points, allocat ing bandwidth accordingly. VIVO is

one company looking to design its next generat ion product to the RSVP standard in order

to bet ter manage bit rate allocat ion during peak demand periods on the Internet .

An associated protocol is called RTP, or Real Time Protocol ,

that runs on top of the Internet Protocol datagram service, UDP.

It does not provide QoS guarantees or resource reservat ion . It only

provides a standard way of sending payload informat ion between

real - t ime peers . RTP is a very loose specified protocol, mainly to provide a standard

mechanism to exchange real - t ime " payload " informat ion between two part ies , or among

several part ies using mult icast.

A third and newer approach is called tagging . Tagging has been developed by the primary

company in Internet routers , Cisco . Cisco’s tagging approach is based on an assessment of

certain performance charcterist ics , and bandwidth is allocated accordingly .

11
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Capacity allocat ion is especially cri t ical as increasing amounts of video begin to clog the Internet

network backbone . The situat ion will only get worse as demand increases and content gets more

demanding ( i .e., video st rains the system much more than text ) .

An important caveat should be added at this point. As network t raffic increases , especially as

video t raffic grows , it is unclear whether the Internet will be able to handle the demand.

Numerous reports have appeared in recent months warning of massive clogging of the Internet

arteries (Murphy and Hofacker, 1996 ) . Although it is possible that compression and other

technological advances will alleviate the st rain , i t is equally possible that the network will

collapse under the load .

Telecommunicat ions expert John Carey ( 1996 ) notes an historical example to i llust rate how this

concern is not a new one .

" In 1890 , many engineers said that the telephone

network would collapse because it was impossible to handle more than

10,000 customers - the number of telephone customers in NY in 1890 .

The problem was

that all 10,000 lines connected physically in one building in northern

Manhat tan . It required 1,000 operators to make connect ions for 10,000

customers and the building ( the size of a football stadium ) was complete

chaos . To make a call from the Bronx to Brooklyn required four or five

operators , each shout ing in a football stadium atmosphere, about how the
call

should be completed . Needless to say , the telephone network did not collapse.

The technological challenge led to technological innovat ion and the development

of elect ro - mechanical switching ."

a

Funding Mechanisms

" The wireless music box has no imaginable commercial value. Who would pay for a message

sent to nobody in part icular ?"

Associates ’ response to David Sarnoff’s

recommendat ion to invest in radio in the 1920s
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The econom ics of video on the Internet are even less set t led than the technology . Four funding

models are beginning to emerge, however . They are :

Subscript ion

Usage

Advert ising , and

Transact ional .

Subscript ion is the primary approach used in the related area of video on demand delivery in the

financial services market where companies such as Reuters , Dow Jones , Bloomberg and NBC

Desktop Video are compet ing for a lucrat ive marketplace. These companies provide video to the
a

desktop primari ly using T1 dedicated lines and satelli te dist ribut ion to many thousands of

customers world wide and especially on Wall St reet , where financial t raders need real - t ime data ,

including live video from press conferences such as Alan Greenspan making important Federal

Reserve announcements .

These customers will pay top dollar for such informat ion. Pam Snook of NBC Corporate

Communicat ions ( Interview , September 18 , 1996 ) reports that NBC Desktop Video has more

than 27,000 customers each paying $ 75 a month for NBC Pro and $ 50 a month for NBC Private

Financial Network . Some simple math reveals that this service is generat ing between $ 1.35

m illion to 2.025 m illion per month for just NBC Desktop , which is the oldest video service of the

main compet itors in this arena , and the only to broadcast 24 hours a day . Snook reports that they

are now expanding the market as corporate research tool , and will provide software to capture

video snippets off NBC Desktop to insert into Int ranet presentat ions. They’re working with

Microsoft to deliver st ream ing video to the general market via the Internet for $ 9.95 /month , and

expect to have this service operat ional by the end of 1996. NBC’s main web site will be

integrat ing video , as well, Snook adds . Like the other networks , NBC has an enormous video>

archive , especially for Olympics . They will soon be passing st ream ing video via Internet to the

networks 215 affi liates around the nat ion. They are experiment ing with MCI in a system where
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editors can pull up clips , preview them before downloading , and even pre- edit them . In a test

with chip manufacturer Intel , NBC is working on a new product called Intercast, which will

allow a viewer to sit at a PC, watch the program in upper left - hand corner of screen , and get

HTML code (Hypertext Markup Language,which is the primary tool for creat ing Web

documents ) to access addit ional informat ion . The first test of this technology linking t radit ional

television with the Internet will be NBC’s program "Homocides ." News may be next .

Interest ingly , like the 150 - year old fax , Intercast uses a technology that just won’t die : the veritcal

blanking interval, which has a lim ited amount of largely unused bandwidth available for such

over - the - air or cable-delivered television services such as closed -capt ioning.

Usage based funding offers the interest ing possibi li ty of charging based on the amount of video

content accessed . The phone companies are part icularly interested in this approach , because it ’s

basically what they do best and make most of their money at . Academ ics and others interested in

the t radit ional open and democrat ic culture of the Internet find it part icularly t roubling, because it

is likely to advantage those who can afford it most , and disadvantage those with fewer resources.

Of course, experiment ing in the world of cybernetworks does not come without its

financial risks , even to the major players. As Dr. Walter S. Baer , Deputy Vice President -

Domest ic Research for RAND and former head of videotext t rials for Time Mirror , once

observed : " The videotext t rials taught many of us how to become millionaires . All we

had to do was start with 40 m illion , and we were left with one." Of course, technological

advances have made the barriers to ent ry much lower and less expensive , and the risks

may not be so great , but the shake- out will st i ll occur .

Advert ising supported video on the Internet is emerging as a basic approach to funding,

although it is not likely to become a major force unt i l connect ivity to the Internet and

video client diffusion is much greater ( i .e. , closer to 50 % of the market ). One except ion

14
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may be highly targeted advert ising, even advert isements themselves that use video to sell

a product direct ly . This may eventually evolve into virtual reali ty applicat ions where

buyers may t ry out the product (e.g., test drive a car ) online, and then order it direct ly .

First Virtual Heldings, Inc. , has already announced its plans to set the standard for this

prom ising indust ry. As reported in the New York Times :

The First Virtual system , called virtual tags , embeds

the t ransact ion process direct ly into mult imedia

advert isements that can include animat ion , sound and

even video clips .

Consumers can view the sales pitch simply by waving the

mouse pointer over the ad . If they like what they see ,

they can pay for merchandise on the spot , without

leaving the World Wide Web page they are viewing. ( The

system is comparable to being able to touch an ad in a

newspaper and buy the leaf blower without having to stop

reading the paper and drive to Wal -Mart.)

Peter H. Lewis ,

Advert ising : Technology for the Cybermarket ing Age ,

The New York Times , September 18 , 1996

This , of course, leads to the most likely avenue for greatest revenues for video on cybernetworks ,

t ransact ional services . This encompasses a broad range of applicat ions, from buying adult videos

via the Internet (probably the only consumer market for video on cybernetworks today that is

really making money , just as adult video sales were a major econom ic engine in the early stages

of the video indust ry in the 1980s ) , to test ing products and ordering them direct ly via credit card

purchase, to interact ing with online therapists who charge for their cybernetwork services

delivered interact ively with two - way live , st ream ing video and audio . Virtual reali ty pioneer

Jaron Lanier contends that one of the most prom ising funding models is " nano - t ransact ional "

( Lanier , 1996 ) . Nano - t ransact ional funding refers to placing ext remely small charges on

virtually all content on the Internet,whether video or otherwise. Nano - t ransact ional funding

15
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offers the advantage of making video and other content affordable to virtually everyone, yet

income generat ing to all content providers .

Effect on t radit ional carriers

Emerging video applicat ions on cybernetworks will likely have at least three major effects on

t radit ional programming ( i .e. , video ) carriers . They are :

Content changes

Changing econom ics

Paradigmat ic shifts for communicat ion indust ry

Content is already changing and will likely change in both ant icipated and unant icipated ways .

First , we’re seeing the development of a much more integrated news and entertainment cycle

throughout t radit ional media and cybernetworks . MSNBC is a prime example of where one of

the st rategic goals is to keep viewers in the MS /NBC cycle anyt ime anywhere -- over the air , via

cable , or through the Internet. Perhaps more important ly , we may finally see the emergence of

t ruly effect ive interact ive video content , for everything from news to entertainment to t raining .

Rather than an add on , interact ivi ty may become a part of the design of new video content , where

viewers may watch a program , interact with each other at remote locat ions, and even ask

quest ions of real or automated subject experts or celebrit ies . They may also get on -demand

video to follow up on stories they see on the night ly news that capture their interest .

The econom ics of t radit ional media will likely change , as well . Transact ional models will

emerge that are based on the dual abi li t ies of cybernetworks integrated with t radit ional carriers to

provide targeted , on - demand video . Customers will f ind it increasingly at t ract ive and simple to

go direct ly to sellers to see, test and buy the desired product.

Together , these shifts represent a paradigmat ic shift in the nature of mediated

communicat ion . Although it wi ll likely take many years if not decades to evolve ,
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cybernetworks and their abi li ty to deliver switch video , will make a new model of

communicat ion possible . Combining both the on -demand and targeted capabili ty of

switched telecommunicat ions and the compelling nature of real - t ime video , this new

media environment will offers great prom ise to those bold enough to enter it . The

prom ise is a powerful communicat ion system capable of delivering all forms of

communicat ion anyt ime anywhere and with potent ially great profi t. Illust rat ive of this

future is First -TV, which uses VIVO as its plat form for delivering video content via the

Internet . First -TV is " The first Internet - only television network to feature original

programming ...using new technology that allows programs to be seen on a basic home

computer " ( Reuters , September 18 , 1996 ) . One important scenario for the future may be

the development of " advert ising" that the buyer generates rather than advert ising

broadcast by the seller . Using the interact ive capabili t ies of the cybernetworks , buyers

can able to request advert ising content , and have it tai lored to their situat ion, interests and

needs , elim inat ing the need for sellers to send advert ising messages where they may not

be wanted . This cultural shift in the econom ics of cybernetworks may turn the world of

t radit ional media, such as television , on its head .
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